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for Ct-t1umc = king , represents Alchred's title. Lord Grantley
has t wo coins of t his t yp e of the Archbishop's money,
whi ch ar e illustrated as figs. 6 and 7 of the plate facing
page 6 of vol. ii of t he J ournal, and this example, which was
previously unknown, unites the two, for it is of the obv erse
of . 7 and reverse of 6. The Meeting expressed the h ope
that Mr. Walters would cont ribute a pap er up on it , and
allow it to b e illustrated in the J ournal.
By Mr. Grant R . Francis :-The large medal in silver of P rince
J am es an d Clementina, design ed by Norbert Ro ettiers t o
commemorate the birth of Prince Charles in 1720. An
example was illustrated by Miss H. Farquhar in vol. iii
of the J ournal, page 232.
By Mr. G. H. Stafford :-An uncertain, but probably a contemporary imitation of the Bristol h alfcrown of Charles I , being
of Hawkins, t yp e 4 on the obverse, and t yp e 6 on the reverse.
The Granby token of 1737, but struck in silv er and probably
a trial piece.
By Mr. Lionel L. Fletcher ::- E xamples of the three tokens
bearing the portrait of Dr. J ohnson, the subject of Professor
Barnard's paper at the last Meeting.
P apers.
THE C HRONOLOGY OF THE HIBERNO-DANISH COINAGE.

The evening was devot ed t o a .consideration of . early Irish
numismatics, and towards that end Mr. H. Alex ander Parsons
contributed pap ers on the Hiberno-Danish and the early Celt ic sides
of the subject. The Hiberno-Danish coins were fairly well known
but, owing t o a large proportion of the series bearing frankly
unintelligibl e inscriptions, or mere st rokes for legends, no sat isfact ory
system of chronology had been promulgated. " The subj ect was
further obscured by the importation into the series of all sorts of
coins belonging to other nations of the Scandinavian North. After
eliminat ing these, Mr. Parsons showe d t hat the first four HibernoDanish issu es, the only types with intelligible legends, followed
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Anglo-Saxon m odels from Ethelred Il to, and including, the first
real type of Canute. I n the light of modem knowledge of the dates
of these prototypes, and of the for eign imitations of them, it was
demonstrated that the first of these Dublin issu es followed the Crux
type of Ethelr ed Il, and wa s issu ed in Dublin in the la st decade of
the' tenth century. A collation of the Dublin moneyers of all the
four types served to sh ow the sequence of th e three issu es following
this Cru x coinage, and incidentally afforded som e evidence of the
order of the prototypes.
The seri es which formed the r emaining body of the HibernoDanish currency bore unintelligible legends, but was sh own, by
comparison with t he Anglo-Saxon, Danish and Norman prototypes,
to fall int o four periods, distinguished b y weight, as follows :a From about 1025 to 1050 ; weight 10 to IS grains. .
b
"
1050 " 1065 ;
"
5" 10
"
C

d

"

1065 " 1095 ;

"

10 " IS

"

"
1095 " IlOO; of the large model and low
weights of the bracteate money of the twelfth century.

On economic grounds weight was considered to be of primary
importance, but the almost complete seri es of the main t yp es with
their prototypes, plac ed on vi ew by Mr. Parsons from his own
collection and from those of Mr. Carlyon-Britton, Mr. Lockett and
Mr. Wheeler, also sh owed the justice of the division given above , in
view of the gradu al evolut ion of the t yp es and the bl ending of the
designs, one int o another, as time progressed.
AN IRISH ELEVENTH-CENTURY COINAGE OF THE SOUTHERN O ' NEIL.

The second paper by Mr. Parsons was devoted to a consid eration
of a new and n ative coinage attributed to the O' Neil of the Sout h.
He exhibited a coin and. showed from it, and by enlarge d crayon
sketches, t h at the obverse inscript ion r ead + Na i l REX M , and the
reverse BlAN/>I SE ON L1, whilst the designs followed those of two
types of Edward the Confessor. Although the coin was issu ed under
Celt ic authority its legend sugg ested the hand of a Norse craftsman
z

~
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wh o u sed the Old-Norse form Noil for N reil, n ow modern Neil.
Other early instan ces of the kind were quot ed t o sh ow the justice
of this epigra phic interpretation, and, b y ass ociatio n of the obverse
REX M with the rev erse BLANl>ISE ON L1 , Limeri ck in Munster was
sh own t o b e the place of origin of the money. On the evidence
of the Anglo-Saxon prototyp es the coinage was of the la st half of the
eleven t h century, and, alth ough perh aps both difficult and in volved ,
Irish history of that time served t o show that bet ween the t emporary
eclipse of the O'Briens of Munster after A.D. 1064, wh en Donchad wa s
deposed an d exiled, and a few years following 1072, wh en his n eph ew
Turlough O'Brien r ecov ered the position, the O'Neil of the South. in
t he person of Conchobar O'Neil, son of Malachy IT, became the
High King (( with opposit ion," an d that hi s name would therefore
appe ar on any native coin age outside the Norse kingdom of Dublin.
The O'Neils had for many centuries b een the hereditary High
Kings and, with the except ion of the intrusion of Brian Born, had
occupied that position through many generations, exacting tribute
and homage from the kings of Munster as elsewhere.
The workmanship of the new money, although perhaps crude
to modern eyes, was superior to the contemporary Norse money of
Dublin, and reflected considerable cr edit on its Celtic sponsor.
The pap er is printed in this volume.

ORDINARY MEETING.

TV ednesday, F ebruary zend, 192 2.
Mr. GRANT R. FRANCIS,
Acting-President, in the Chair .
Mr. Francis r ead a letter from the Presid ent, Mr. Saltus, in
New York, proposing a Member , and expressing the hope that
he would again be in England and present at the June Meeting of the
Society.
Mr. Harrold Edgar Gillingham, of Philadelphia, and Mr. F.
Warren, of Winchester, were elected Members of the Societ y .
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It was moved from the Chair and carried unanimously : That the Coun cil and Memb ers wit h gre at regret acc ept the
resignation of Mr. A. C. Hutchins, F .C.A., and t ender their
gr ateful thanks for his long and valu able services throughout
- the period of twelve years during which he has acted as
Treasurer t o the Society .
Mr. Francis announced that the Council had appointed Sir
William Wells, F.S .A., Treasurer of the Society in succ ession to
1\1r. Hutchins.
Also that Li eut.-Col. C. L. E vans, R .G.A., on leaving for service
abroad, had written to the Secretary enclosing a cheque for £5
towards a fund for the purchase of coins , or f~r any other purpose
the Council might consider desirable. A grateful vote of thanks wa s
accorded to Colonel Evans.
The Secr etary read the followin g letter, and placed the m edal
referred to upon the t able for inspection : -

THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY.
BRO ADW~Y AT IS 6TH STRE E T,

W.

J.

N EW YORIC

ANDREW, ESQ ., F.S.A.,
Secr etary, The British Numismatic Society.

SIR,

On behalf of Mr. J. Sanford Saltus, .President of the British
Numismatic Soci et y, and Honorary Governor of the Am erican
Numismatic Society, I have the honor to transmit as a gift to
you r Society a copy in copper of the m edal commemorating
the visit to the United States of Field-Marshal Foch. Through
Mr. Saltus' s express st ipulat ion, this is the only copy st ruck in
this metal.
May I avail myself of this opport unity to express the h ope
that the cordial r elations whi ch have -m ark ed the intercourse
between our resp ective Societ ies m ay always cont inue .
Very respectfully yours ,
SYDNEY P . NOE,
Secretary .
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The medal, which bore a remarkably good portrait of. the
Marshal, was received with general approval by the Memb ers as
an interesting work of art, and Mr. Saltus was congratulated upon
the result. A sp ecial vote of thanks, moved from the Chair, was
passed to Mr. Saltus for t he gift; andt o Mr. Noe, as Secretary of the
Am erican Numismatic Societ y, for the expression of fellowship
between the two Societies so cordially conveyed by his letter, and
reciprocated in full by the Members of this Society.

Exhibitions.
By Mr. H . A. Parson's :-A!1 almost complete series of the t yp es,
mules, and main v arieties of the coinages of Edward the
Martyr and Ethelred n.
By Mr. William C. Wells :-A similar seri es, but with sp ecial
reference to the Mint of Stamford, of which it was
probably th-e most complete collection kn own.
By Mr. S., M. Spink :-Edward the Martyr.
from an altered die of Edgar.

A penny struck

Ethelred n. Hildebrand t yp e A, of the Wareham Mint,
reading PERHAM; t yp e A, variet y c, of Thetford ; type B, 3,
of - Canterbury; t yp e D of the mint reading GEODA ;
and a variety of t yp e D wit h a cross in one angle
of ·t he reverse cross, and a pellet in the opposite angle,
of York.
By Mr. E. H. Wheeler :-Ethelr ed n. A penny of the Ipswich
Mint of H ildebrand t yp e B, I , variety c ; a variety, he
,remarked, only known of Huntingdon, Ipswich, Norwich
and Thetford, all mints in the East of England. T yp e C,
variet y b, +.LELFSIGE M-O PER , Wareham ; t yp e D ,
variety a, . LOLlN + M L1NICOL; t yp e E , +PVLFSIG· MO GRANT,
Cambridge; and t yp e E , variety a, +CRUO-IIS · "-'·COI.
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By Mr. S. M. Spink :--:-Mary Stuart. The gold-ryal of 1555 and
t he half-r yal of 1558.
Charles I.-The gold medal by Thomas Simon on the
pacification of the Scottish -R ebellion of 1639 ; M edallic
Illustrations, I, p . 283, No. 93; plate XXIV, fig. 6.
Badge 'in silver gilt, bearing t he crowned bust of Charles I
on t he obverse, and the two Houses of Parliament with the
King and Speaker on 't he reverse ; Medallic Illustrations,
I , p. 292, No . 108; plate XXV, fig. 5. Of which the
following explana tion was offered. "Though this medal,
or badge, bears a portrait of the King, it was probably inst ituted by order of Parliament,.for the legend '; 'Should hear
both Houses of Parliamant for True Religion and subiects
fredom stand ', is in accordance with the declaration of
May r qth, 1642, which called uporrthe King t o be advised
by the wisdom of bot h Houses." It is by Thomas Rawlins,
cast and chased, with wr eath-border and ring for suspension.
Miss H. Farquhar added t h at of this badge there were only
four examples known: in the BritishMuseum ; 'in the Hunter Collection, Glasgow; in a private collection; and this-which she believed
t o be the finest in state of preservati on .
Paper.
THE TYPES

OF EDWARD THE MARTYR AND ETHELRED

n.

Major P . W . P . Carl yon-Britton, F .$.A. , read a paper intituled
" The Chronological Sequence of the T yp es of Anglo -Saxon Coins:
Eadweard the Martyr and lEthelned n ." To Edward the Martyr,
A.D. 975-978, h e credited but one coinage, namely Hildebrand,
t yp e A-, because he believed that the single coin upon which t yp e B of
Hildebrand and the second t ype in the British Museum Catalogue
are founded, which is in the Museum and passed through t h e Cuff,
Murchison, Ford, Brice and Montagu collections, was one of the series
of clever forgeri es exposed by Mr. L. A. Lawrence in volum es Il , Ill ,
and IV of the J ournal.
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The issu es of Ethelred II, A.D. 978-1016, he divided into thirteen
t yp es, whi ch he clu onologically arranged in the following order.
giving his reasons and referring to numerous mules and varieties
,in support of his arrangement .
Type
I.
II.
Ill.

IV.

V.
VI.
VII .
VIII .

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

Hi ld ebrand .

Included in A.
B, r.
B, 2.
E ,3·
C, variety b.

British Museum C aialogu«.

Included in

II ,
II,
II,

variety a.
variet y d.
variety J.

Ill.

C.
Included in A.
G.
E, variety c.
Included in A.
E .,
D.
A, variet y a.

I.

Ill,

Included in

variety a.

I.

x.
VII.

Included in

I.

VI II .
IV,
I,

variet y a.
variet y a.

The paper is printed in this volume.

ORDINARY MEETING.
'W edn esday , .M arch z znd, 19 2 2 .
Mr. GRANT R . FRANCIS,
Acting-President, in the Chair.
Mrs. Robert J am es Campbell, of New York, The National Library
of Wales , and Mr. William Waite Sanderson, C.B .E., were electe d to
membership.
Presentation,
By Mr. Ernest H. Wh eeler :-Sets of printed exhibit ion-forms for
use at the Meetings. F or which a vote of thanks was
accorded to him.
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Exhibitions.
By Mr. L. A. Lawrence :-The eight piedforts referred to in his
paper.
By Mr. Grant R. Francis :-A mould in t erra-cotta for casting
second-brass coins of the Emperors GaleriusMaximianus,
A.D. 292-3II, and Maximinus Daza, A.D . 305-313. Legends
IMP C GAL V AL MAXIMI ANVS ·P F AV G, and GA L
V AL MAXIMIN VS NO B CA E S ; for the mould gives only
th e two obverses, with an almost identical portrait, laureated,
to right. It is a section of such a mould as that illustrated
and described by Mr. William Sharp Ogden in vol. v of the
Journal, . pages 26-28, and the excellence of its workmanship suggests that it was used for casting votive piec es, or,
perhaps, official money of n ecessity in remote districts.
Although in perfect condition, it bears evidence of use.
By Lieut.-Colonel H. W. Morri eson :-A half-groat of Charles I
with mint-mark ton, weighing 22 grains.
By Mr. Coleman P. Hyman :- -The two-peso piece issued
Mexico to commemorate the centenary 1821-192I.

In

PERERII:

By Lieut.-Colonel H. W. Morrieson :-In further illustration of
Mr. Andrew'spaper, read at the November Meeting, and
the contraction of the' name H enricus on English coins, a
half-groat of Henry VII 's' third coinage, with mint-mark
mullet, reading na'RXG; and a . groat of H enry VIII's
second coinage, with mint-mark rose , reading naRIO.

Paper.
" PIEDFORTS. "

Mr. L. A. Lawrence; ' F.S.A., read a paper ent itled "English
Piedforts and their Purpose," in which h e showed that these thick
and heavy pieces were struck in silver from coin dies, and that they
differed from the money they represented in their increased thickn ess

/
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and consequent weight. The weights of the piedforts showed no
kind of relation to those of the corresponding coins, nor did the same
denominations of piedforts disclose any relative agreement in that
respect. They were, therefore, not intended for currency ; and h e
suggested that they were probably patterns issued t o the workshops
of the various mints when the new dies were being prepar ed, t o show
wh at the chief engraver had in mind, and what he desired the coins
t o look lik e when complet ed. The piedforts were, no doubt, mad e
thick and heavy to prevent their being mixed unintentionally with
the ordinary issues from the mint.
, Mr. Lawrence said that he wa s very willing to hear ot her suggestions as to the purpose of these thick pieces, and an xious t o receive
particulars of any 'addit ional examples that might be within the
knowledge of Memb ers. H e described eleven piedforts that were in
the British Museum , ' and showed eight from his own collect ion.
These varied from the time of Edward I t o that of H enry VIII , and
represented groat s, half- groats, pennies, halfp ennies, and farthings.
The paper is printed in this volume.

ORDINARY MEETING.
TtVednesday , April 26th,

I92 2.

Mr. GRANT R. FRAN CIS ,
, A cting-Presid ent, in the Chair.

The Acting-President announced that the Council had un animously nominated Sir H enry Ho yle Howorth, R .C.I.E. , D .C.L. ,
F .R.S., F.S.A., for election asan Honorary Memb er of the Society .
Sir H enry H. H oworth, he said, was a Memb er of the Society, an
ex-P resident of the R oyal Numismatic Societ y, a Trus te e of the
British Museum, and, perhaps , lie might t erm him the' doyen of
numismatists in this coun try. As July r st would be Sir H enry's
eigh tiet h birthday, the Memb ers would have the pleasant opportunity, by their vote s at the Meeting on ' June 28th, of thus conferring
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the freedom of the Society upon him as a birthday gift. At
that Meeting, too, he would remind Members, Mr. Saltus, the
President, would be again in England, and present in the Chair
at the special medallic exhibition arranged for the occasion.
Mr. Hugh Neville Bagot; Mr. . Edgar M. Burnett; Mr. G.
S. Elliston, M.C., M.A.; Mr. A. J. Morris; and Major Henry
Charles Verner were elected Members.

Presentations to the Library.
By Mr. H. Ling Roth :-The Native Coins of the East Indies
and Malay Peninsula; . by H. C. Millies.
Ancient Indian Coin-weights ; by Edward Thomas, F.R.S.
By Messrs. Spink and Son :-Bound copy of Volume XXIX of
their Numismatic Circular.
,A vote of thanks was passed to these thoughtful Donors.

Exhibitions.
In illustration of Mr. Francis 's Paper.
By Lieut.-Colonel H. \V. Morrieson :-The twenty-five examples
of error-coins, described by Mr. Francis, to which his name
.. , '
was noted.
'
.

By Mr. Ernest H. Wheeler :-The thirty-nine coins similarly
described and noted by his name in the paper.
By Mr. S. M. Spink :- A Bristol shilling of William Ill, struck
on a shilling of James 1. The coin was in perfect preservation, and the obverse so fr eshly struck that Mr. W. J.
Andrew suggested that one of the hammered shillings,
then being called in, had been selected for the trial of the
n ew dies before they were finally hardened, because it was
of softe r silver than the m achine-made flans then in use;
but wh ether made by accident or design, the coin stood
quite alone.
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Two half-crowns of the Commonwealt h, dated 165 I ,
but st ruc k upon silver flan s intended for the shillings.
An example of the DR IT ANN IAR sixp ence of 1878.
By Mr. L. A. Lawrence :-Four t estoons of Edward VI of the
.issu es bearing the obverse and reverse legends interchanged.
H e drew attent ion to the fact that they were all from
different dies, which he thought was evidence that the
transposition must hav e been intentional.
By Dr. H erb ert P eck :-Halfpenny of Willi am III reading
TERTVS.

By Mr. VV. J.

Andrew :-The "CO ME BACK A GA I N
PRETE NTER" m edal of 1746, with the last word so spelt.

Other E xhi bitions .
By Mr. Andrew, from Mr. C. J. Maurice, of Oxford :-Five
R oman base denarii, A .D. 260-267, of Gallienus, Salonina
his Empress, and Postumus, found with others in the
churchyard of Michelmersh, H ampshire, whilst his father,
the R ev . John P. Maurice, was R ector, 1840-74From Mr. F. Warren, of Winchester :-Six m ediaeval counters of
bronze. One, the design of which was based upon Stepheri's
t yp e, Hawkins 268, Mr. Andrew said was the earliest he
had seen, and probably of H enry Ill's time, the rest
being certainly of the following reign. He agreed with
Mr. Lawrence that they were for official purposes, but he
could not accept the suggestion that the hol e in their centre
had an ything to do with King john's edict of 1205 that
bad m oney should be pierced.
On the contrary,
Mr. Warren's counters proved that they had b een stamped
on strips of m etal and then cut out with brace and bit,
for the holes were cent red to the circle of the counter and
not to its design . In one instanc e a false start had been
made, with the result that the first hol e was not in the
centre, and the blade of the bit had therefore commenced
to cut through the design representing the legend, instead
of around its edge.

